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GLENN INGERSOLL:
IN THE MIDST OF IT

Gay Grad
Wows SRJC
Crowd
By S an d y Low e

When was the last time yeu heard an.
openly gay man give a graduation key note
addre^? Can’tquite remember? Well I can. It
was June 10, 1989 at the Santa Rosa Junior
College and the young man was Glenn
In g erso ll. N or was it your clich e
commencement speech. Glenn opened with a
rousing salutation to ‘Triends and not-sofriends” and then proposed that this moment
was not a beginning, as so many graduation
talks claim, but a Middle. “We have walked
some long miles... We are not just beginners
any more... We are in the midst of it,” he
proclaimed to his graduating comrades,
urging them all proudly to “gel real in the
middle of life!”
Glenn enjoys where he’s at now but has
little nostalgia for the painful beginnings. He
stodd bravdy before the crowd of blackrobed graduates and the throngs of friends.
and relatives arranged and attired in
unmistakable family drag and in a remarkably
direct and light way described how he “came
in from a dark place.” He told how he “had
graduated from [Analy] high school in 1983,
and promptly plummeted into depression...
got rather suicidal for a while, went on an
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The State Assem bly passed the pride resolution that was rejected by the
Sonoma County Board o f Supervisors. Instrum ental in its acoeptanoe, M ichael
Thompson (left}, aide to Assemblywoman Jackie S pier (D., San Francisco),

Pride Resolution
By Lo is Pearim an

Following a 4-1 “no” vote on the
Lesbian/Gay Pride Week Resolution by the
Board of Supervisors on Tuesday, June 6,
approximately 250 lesbians and gays and
their friends and families sang their way out
onto the steps of the County Administration
Building and declared June 18-24 as Lesbian/
Gay Pride Week in Sonoma County. This

holds up the document at the third annual lesbian/gay picnic. Resolution and
picnic organizers Adam Richmond and Magi Fedorka stand proudly by. Sea
P icn ic S to ry , Page 10.

people’s proclamation came after two hours
of eloquent, passionate, and remarkable
dignified testimony by over 30 supporters of
the resolution.
It was hard to believe the supervisors
could listen to such deeply felt expressions
without being moved to grant the crowd their
modest proposal. But, with a profound sense
of d ^ vu, they remained unchanged from
their previously espoused positions.
^ i e Carpenter, who had ^rent the last
two months admonishing some of the more

forthright members of the lesbian/gay
community, emerged, once again, as our
“hero”, providing the only “yes” vote and
declaring, “1will certainly su|^XHt it, if for no
other reason than the recognition that a
significant number of our population is
lesbian and gay and that they do emuribute
significantly to our society”.
Nick Esposti, toning down his rhetoric
from last year, said, “I don’t feel that I can
support this type of sexual activity”, replied
CONTINUED ON PAGE S

Coming to terms with Christendom
By Cynthia PlifKner

SM C

graduation kaynom
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antidepressant and started going to Day
Treatment at Community Hospital in Santa
Rosa. Three yean [of this and] then I came
here.” The crowd, understandkg and perhaps
even identifying, laughed. O k m continued:
“[I] took a class in Social Deviance. I figured
I knew something about it, and, after plucking
up my courage, I joined the Gay and Lesbian
Suident Union.” Here the crowd gaq)ed. But
Gletui went on: “None of that was easy. It was
hard. And when I look back at some o f the
CONTINUED ON PAGE 6

Homosexuals are anything but a
homogeneous group. We area diverse people
in terms of our identification as gays or
, lesbians, physical appearance, politics, and
spirituality. Currently, there seems to be a
surge of spiritual awareness and practice in
our community. Many of us are just
beginning to discover our Higher Power
through recovery programs, some find
wisdom through various forms of Buddhism,
, the Goddess religions are celd)raied by
many, and there are some who continue to
find meaning through the Judeo-Christian
religioas of their heritage.
All of these
practices, as well as others not mentioned,
serve as viable ways to n i ^ sense out o f the
world within and without 1 believe it is
important to find ^witual practices to which
we are attracted, rather than ones into which
we are forced.

vjDne religious tradition that has been
behind many a negative experience is
Christianity. We may have experienced pain
ocJdisa;qx>intment by having judgements
against our orientation hurled at us, our
beloved family or church may have rejected
us on religious grounds once discovering our
lifestyle, or we may have suffered quiedy.

feeling' we had no choice but to leave the
church (and our faith) behind if we were to
explore and accqx the gay or lesbian
mclmationsthatawakened within. This pain
is a|traget^especially consideiing thin it
results from people and institutions
representing a tradition that beseeches us to
loveourneighborasourselves. What’smore,
this pain often leaves deep scars that may
hamper our q}iritual growth, even if we
choose another tradition.
In order to evolve as q>iritual, as well as
human, beings, I believe it is important for
those with scars to learn how to separate the
teachings of Christ from the institution of the
church which often misrepresents the
Christian ideal of human and spiritual nature
madeone. If we look to the person of Jesus,
we find he was often in the company of those
who were oppressed by society and, even
though it is not recorded, I am sure gays and
CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

Adam's Apple
By Adam R lchm an

Where Were
You?

as we can get Anyone who has a short story or a favorite
picture you would like to see in i»rinu send it in to We The
People. PO Box 2204. S.R., 95405. Also we can use more
writers for assignments, distribution people and one more
person who owns a Macintosh who has time each month to
do layout. Jerry and Janet are overworked. Please call me for
any of the above. 579-3103.
By Tamra Orsolini

ire were you last month? That was a question I
asked myself and was asked of me a lo t Unforturuttely, it
was. the column Td probably worked on the longest that
didn't run. Adams’s Apple was to appear in an ill-fated
RUDE supplement to last month's WTT issue, but it did not
appear as planned. Eventually the supplement became an
underground edition of the now-defimct Forward Together
Newsletter, but that had such a small run, press-wise, that it
is sure to become a collector's item.
Of course this has been one of the most action-packed
months in our community's history, with the Pride resolutioit
plastered all over The Press Democrat, the Argus-Courier,
the Examiner, Channel 50 and everywhere else. Itiseasyto
forget that the Pride crisis was preceded by another crisis—
the Nielsen controversy ^and backlash), and before that, the
cut-off of services at Face To Face (which we all abbreviate
F2F). Even the AIDS vigil got great coverage. All of a
sudden our community has become the hot media item.
This coverage sigruds that the community seems to
breaking out of a shell and is raising its voice in a way that
signals that we have come of age as a force in this county.
Due to this new visibility, we had the unique opportunity to
witness Janet, Chair of the Board of Supes, one month
denounce ACT-UP and Stonewall representatives from F2F
on funding, then isst0 an apology to Jim Nielsen because
AIDS Commissioner Jim Spahr told him off, (oJc., oJk it was
rash, but didn't you love it!), and then at the Board hearing
on the Pride Resolution to listen to her most eloquently vote
against it on the basis of her support for our human rights. It
was an amazing sight. Even Nick Esposti, a tKvholdsbaned-homophobe last year, was nice to us and even said
that we had a right to be proud, but stilf voted no. Next year
I think we will succeed. Weareontheedge.andourwinning
thiswillbeaweathervanectf justwherewestand. Weshould
go back every year unless this is truly a non-controversial
issue.

.By

D rivel

Artemis Club Vs
Fiscal Fitness_____

Brtwtf C1M9

A New Constellation
Out of this pressure cooker of events a new constellation
of farces has emerged in our community—the Stonomawall
Coalition. Our partnership, a diverse one, worked to mobi
lize and influence all of die events listed above. Whileeach
component group was necessary to the coalition, none could
truly claim lone ciediL This coalition consists of individuals
around F2F, Lesbian & Gay Democratic Club, ACT-UP,
VeteransCA.R£.,Lesbian Voters Action Caucus, Forward
Together. Sonomawall met numerous times to discuss the
hot situations which confronted us all. The most public
results of this unity was of course the250strong crowd at the
Supes for Pride.
'
'• ''
The Battle is ON!
With the growing unity, visibility and we-aren't-goingto-take-it-anymore attitude in our community, we must
recognize mid set some goals to secure our rights, ensure
government funding for AIDS, and remove from office our
backyard bigots like Jim Nielsen, a former pesticide sales
man. Nooneelsewilldoitforlis. We musMriiake public gay
bashing unacceptable. TheGay and Lesbian Commiuuty in
Arizona spear-headed the movement to remove Gov.
Meachem last year, a proud John Birch Society member and
gay-baiter. We can ¿o the same and do our state a favor by
removing our own weeds.

Editorial
It has been several weeks now that Jerry Noakes has
been calling me almost daily wanting me to check on this..
.follow-up on that.. .cafl this person to call that person.
My name is Tamra Orsolini and I have taken on the
responsibility of Managing Editor (or We The People. (Jerry
will now have time to go to the bathroom!) I have a!ready
talked to many of you on the staff this last month and hope
to meet many more of you as time goes on.
'
To all of you readers—I’m looking for suggestions for
new articles, and now is the time to call and let me know your
ideas. We also need someone to write “Dining Out” our
(restaurant guide) and someone to write the recovery col
umn. Now that the paperisatl2pages we need asmuch help

Dear Editor and Friends,
I’ve been offered an o p p o itu i^ to attaid the 1989
Moscow Peace Marathon and associated sporting events this
August 8-20. There will be 50 of us, representing the US,
mostly addetes, but some “citizen diplomats”, (just plain
folks) committed to continuing the creation of a bridge
between the US and USSR, person to person, demystifying
and holding insignificant cultural and political barriers in the
name of humanness and global peace. My role is to be Team
bodyworker, doing acupressure, Orthobionomy and Touch
for Health techniques on our athletes and hopefiilly some of
the other 85,(XX) expected participants from 35 countries.
The tour is sponsored by Athletes United for Peace.
AUP, comprised of ex-Olympians as well as recreational
athletes, was founded after the 1980 Moscow Olympic
boycott. They are dedicated to fostering world peace,
through the mediums of sports and education. I’m appeal
ing to this community, the women’s community, to help me
raise funds fm this endeavor.
You can buy t-shirts, you can sell t-shirts. You can
donate money, or with a donation give me something to take
with me as a gift to a Soviet wom an-a business card, bode,
logoed t-shirt, something with your name and address to
possibly set up international pen-pals. All monies are tax
deductible, checks should be made to Athletes United for
Peace.
Person by person I know we can effect change. My
commitment, simply, is to change the world, and through
that vision, this opportunity opened up for me. I ask your
support in my travels. PO Box 287, Glen Ellen, 95442 (9965583)
Marijo Dickerson

\

By Lo is P earlm an ______________________________
f

Letters
Dear Editor
I attended the Buddy Connection in S.R. on June 13, and
was I impressed. This is aworkshop on how to make safe
sex, hot, exciting, fun and adventurous. Doug McCulloch
and Steve Parker have put together a workshop that is
necessary, educational, challenging exciting and fun. I went
right out and bought a new roll of colored plastic wrap.
Thanks guys.
If you have been thinking safe sex is boring and you
miss cum (sorry I mean body fluids) you need to cum to th«
workshop. I even know per^le who are going again and it's
not because they flunked the class. I met a hot man there who
I know is into safe sex and can talk about it in a way that is
positive and exciting. Doug can I borrow that (you know
what) training aid?
Thanks again guys, Jerry Noakes

Gay/Lesbian
Community Center

Trans-A m azonlaH lgtiw ay

already “dull paper.” And still others have questioned my
qualifications and authority to write this section. Rest
assured that my qualifications are and can be substanti
ated—^ bachelors degree from the University of Hawaii
with a major in philosophy, a minm' in astrology, aldng with
endless Workshisps and seminars in the astrological arts.
Additional comments have accused nie of being “les
bian-phobic,” in that my column is “openly too male orien
tated.” I even received a telephone call which lefta message
on my machine suggesting that if 1 must write such trash that
I submit it to Reader’s Digest
My goal, was to simply contribute to our paper in an
area in which I believe to be qualified while mlding diversity.
In no way did 1 want to cause any debate, let alone any
controversy. It is, therefore, with much sadness that I stop
submitting the monthly star-guide, effe^ v e immediately
with the July 1989 issue. I will leave it up to you on how to
inform our readers, if that need arises and you feel it’s
warranted.
My best to Tamra and all the staff. The paper is truly
wonderful. It’s such a great blessing to live in a society in
which the press is free.
Chipper

Opinion
By D en ice Pearce

I would like to share with oth o s in the Redwood Empire
my experience at the AIDS Candlelight Memorial held in
Eureka, Humbolt County. We were scheduled to meet at the
Waterfront Amphitheater at 8pm, May 28, but due to rain we
had the program at the First Christian Church on 7 th and “K”
streets in Eureka. The church was packed! I was very thank
ful for the tum-out on that rainy night. I was one of many
speakers that night, and I ^ k e as a sister of a person with
HTV infection. I would like to share the words I spoke that
night:
“I like to think that I am here tonight speaking fw many.
Fcff those who can’t, for whatever reason; for those who have
to keep secrets fcH'those who can’t be open because much of
our society does not accept them. I hope in some small way
my being fortunate enough to be open and speak will touch
many of you and have some effect on those who do not frilly
understand.
“I found out, in January of this year, my brother,
Douglas,
is HIV positive. The reason I found out is because
Dear Editor
his lover, Don, was in the hospital with Pneumocystis carinii
I would like to report an incident that happened to my
pneumonia (PCP). They both tested positive in March, 1988.
brother and myself 6-15-89 at iqiproximately 2:45 pm while
.walking down to Wohler beach, ^iproximately 1(X) yards ' They wanted to spare their families the pain, so dwy both
decided not to tell anyone until one (rf d im got ill.
from the WohlerWaterPlanta water truck headed for us. As
CONTINUED ON PAGE 7
he got right on us, he then turned on all six or more jets of
water, drenching us both and ruining our clothes, not to
mention jeopardizing my health widi the sewer water (I have
AIDS).
I theh'walked into the water plant and asked to speak
with a foreman or a supervisor. The employees said call the
SonomaCo. Water Company. I then adeed the name of the
driver, not one of the employees would reveal his identity.
We the People is published by the Northesn Cslifonua
One guy told me “I have to work with him so I can’t tell
Gay Media Project, a collective of lesbians and gay men, and
you his name. I then preceded to leave the plant and walked
is being produced to serve the lesbian and gay community of
up to an independent tractor crew. I asked then the name of
Sonoma County and die Redwood Empiieby providing fonim
the guy driving that truck. Not one of them would tell me.
for infoimatkm oommimication,'coinmunlty building, {niblic
One homophobe told me “so you got a little wet big deal.”
consciousness raising, networking, aCcess to. resources, the
In my estimation this was nothing more then gay harass
explcration of lesbian and gay cultural history and for the
ment associated with AIDS hysteria, and I have every
reporting of the news in a forthright manner.
intention of suing the Santa R ^ Water Company for
We the People welcomes contributions of news articles
and features and seeks die participation of lesbians and gay
damages and harassment
men interested in its publication. Articles should be limited to
Name with helded.
Dear We The People
As you are aware, I have been writing the monthly
horoscopes for We The People for the last few issues.
Several concerns have arisen regarding same which has
caused some intoesting debate.
I have been receiving quite a bit of response to the
horoscopes. Opinions range anywhere from “keep it
simple” to“itneedstobemuchmorecampy." Somepeople
on the staff of We The People have asked me to stop the starguide. They have stated that it makes our local paper
“trashy” and "National Enquirer-style garbage.” Others
have told me it’s wonderful and adds a litde “spice” to an

500 words, with suggested editing for length if needed. The
copy deadline is die 12th of the month before the issue.
Include yourname, address and telephone number. Contribu
tions may be sem to: We The People, P.O. Box 2204, Santa
Rosa, Calif ., 95405. Telephone (707 526-7464). Subecriptions / $12 per year, 526-7464.
—H iis issue was put together by Julia Elliott, Robin Gail,
Sandy Lowe, Kris Mazure, Jim Melancon, Jaye Miller, Jeny
Noakes, Tamra Orsolini, Lois Peartanan, Patridc Satterth
waite. Bin Shelley, Cheryl Traendly, Nick Valentine, Mark
Watt, Janet Zagoria.
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“My Advice to women starting a small business”, says
Susan Minde, own«’ of the Artemis Qub, a health and
fitness center for wrunen in Santa Rosa, is to “beware of
being undercapitalized” and “to have another or several
wtHldng partners”. Although things me looking iq> for the
■Artemis Club with several new members joining to take
advantage of the 3 months for $49 membershqi qiecial,
business has been rocky from the start, and theclub has never
quite made enough money to cover its expenses.
“The main problem from day one”, says Susap, “has
been marketing”. During the year Susan spent researching
equipment and writing a business plan, she spoke with three
consultants who estimated marketing costs for promoting
the club at about 10% of die operating costs. In the 2 1/2
years Artemis has been open, marketing costs have actually
averagedarourid20%. Asaresulttherehasneverreallybeen
enough money to attract new members as old members drop
out In addition, Susan, as the only woridng member of the
four—woman coqxHaüon, does not have enough time to
promote business on her own.
Other problems facing the club are: the high cost of
liability insurance and workers’ compensation, the escalat
ing rents for commercial buildings in Santa Rosa, and the
fact that a fitness club for women is “a marginal business for
a small business to attempt” Although Artemis offers
“membership rates that'are lower than just about any other
place in town", and does not require new members to sign a
contract for a time commitment the turnover rate at the club
is high, because “women find it very hard to work a regular
exercise program into their schedules”. Susan says that it
takes three or four months for body and mind to adjust to
fitting in an exercise program, and that many women don’t
make it past that point
However, this lesbian—owned business does have
many things going for it The members, who are both lesbian
and straight, seem to feel comfortable working out together.
In fact, remarked Susan, “our members and former members
are our biggest supporters”. When some of the members
discovered that the club was having financial difficulties
they provided $1150 to start direct mail promotion of the
three months for $49 special. Whether the club ultimately
succeeds or fails Susan Feels the venture is valuable for her,
“because of all the wonderful people 1 have met and gotten
to know”. In order to improve the Artemis Club’s chances
of succeeding as a financially viable business Susan is open
to taking in new stockholders and, especially, another work
ing partner.
Gathering up her mixed emotions she concludes, “I
would like to sdithis business survive. I feel that the women
attending are benefitting from i t ”

G/L Vegetarians
The “Gay and Lesbian Vegetarians” had their first
quarterly pot luck Saturday June 17. There was a great
variety of gourmet vegetarian dishes reflecting the creativity
and enthusiasm of the 25 plus people attending.
Ingredient cards will be available for those with lacto,
ovo, or vegan tastes, but one does not have to be vegetarian
to attend.
Look for our next get-together in September’s activities
or call Mike, 546-2503, for more information

A fcHum of lesbian and gay organizations of Sonoma
County coiKluded that a Lesbian and Gay Community
Center would have tremendous benefit fr>r our mutual goals
and purposes.
The forum “Reaching Out: A forum for lesbians and
gays of Sonoma County” was hosted by the Lesbian and Gay
Concerns Committee of the Uniiarian^Universalist Fellow
ship of Sonoma County on June 3. Representatives attended
from Face-to-Face, BANGLE (Bay Area Network of Gay
and Lesbian Educators), PFLAG (Parents and Friends of
Lesbians and Gays), Gay Fathers, the Santa Rosa Juniw
College Gay and Lesbian Student Union, We The People,
Forward Together, the Lesbian and Gay Democratic Club,
and even Hcnttqihiles (gays and lesbians who love plants).
After each organization described its activities and
hopes, it became clear that all are involved, to some extent,
in support, netwmking, outreach, and education, and that we
all need visibility and space for our goals. Ntme of the
groiqis has the resources to do this alone, but together, we
could have a lesbitm and gay ccHnmunity center as a shared
home for our siqiport groups, meetings, organizing, a tele
phone hodine, and certainly for socializing.
We need to rent (w prefaably, to be given, even, jf
temporarily several rooms in a commercial building or a"
modest house with two or three-bedrooms. If you know of
such a space, or if you simply share our excitement about the
possibility of our community center, please come to the
Lesbian and Gay Community Center Forum July 15. from
1:30 to 5:00,at the Unitarian-UniversalistFtellowship, Todd
and Stony Point Roads, in Santa Rosa. If you can’t attend but
have ideas you would like to share, please call Mike Droyton
525-1125 or Jim Sorrells 869-2336.

Lesbian
Community^

A couple months ago Julia Elliot, in an Opinion article,
brought up some interesting points about whether or not
there is such a thing as the “lesbian community.” So I
thought we could examine it further.
She began by suggesting that when I speak of “recov
ery” and “addiction” in the lesbian community I am lumping
everyone in one categoty or another, and she said, “I’m not
clean and sober, and I’m not an alcoholic, therefore I must
not be a member of the lesbian community.”
Before I get on with some examination of “lesbian
community” I need to clarify a little of what I meant about
recovery ^ addiction. I had made the offhand remark that
“nearly everyone needs to recover from something.” which
she suggested implied everyone needs to be in a recovery
program. Well, it’s true that I think 12 step programs are an
amazing to d fm self discovery and ^iritual growth, some
thing from which everyone could benefit And I believe
nearly everyone needs to “recover” from something. But
that doesn’t mean I think everyone is an addict or alcoholic
and should run to an AA meeting. The 12 steps work only
for those who want them.
What I meant about everyone needing to recover from
something includes a much broader specuum of human
problems than substance addiction. I believe one of the goals
of
human existence today is to grow to one’s fullest poten
I------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1
tial, to beemotionally healthy, and to be able to relate to other
people and the world around us in a sane and sensitive way.
Please give us your views about a Center by answering
We are blocked form being emotionally healthy by the
the following questions. Please bring this with you to the
very society we live in which twists us from the moment of
Lesbian and Gay Community Center Forum on Saturday,
birth with dishonesty, abuse and ignorance. If a child’s self
July 15, or mail it to Community Center, PO Box 1946,
esteem and wholeness are not nourished, the child grows up
Guemeville, CA 95446.
lacking the skills for healthy relating. Those childhood
1. Do you as B/L/Bi person want to see a Community
influences are something one certainly needs to ‘recover’
Center for us in Sonoma County?
from to be an emotionally healthy adult. The unwellness
2. How would you like to see a Center used?
may manifest itself in substance abuse, but it may not
____Social Activities
But I’ve gouen way off track.
Coffee House
What I wanted to look into is “lesbian community.”
_Recreation Activity
Over the years in Sonoma County there have always been
____Spiritual Exploratiori/Activities
blossomings of group attention and interest. Lesbians might
____Education Coursed or Study Groups
be interested in softball, beer busts, anti-nuclear activities,
^ _ L /G /B i Switchboard for services and activi
bookstores, politics, recovery, dancing—our interests are as
ties
varied as we are. (This is probably the way it is anywhere,
____H.I.V. Disease Day Care (eg. Rest Stop in
but I can speak only for here.)
S.F.)
Soq2,etimes we get burned out doing something. Or we
____Cultural Events
break up with a lover and drift into new associations. Or
____Library/Archives
some combination of gossip and judging on the part of our
___ Bookstore
acquaintances hurts us and we withdraw. When someone
____Subscription Newspaper
pulls away from the peofrie or activity she was involved with
_^_O peratc Special Research Projects for the
in order to heal herself. I’ve often heard the comment, “I’m
Community
not involved with the lesbian community any more.” As if
____Support Groups
the lesbian community were only that particular sphere of
____Individual or group counseling
interests.
____Meetings of various groups
I believe we do have a lesbian community. But it
____Crisis telephone hotline
includes all the interests we have, all the lesbians who
Other.
associate with any other lesbians. In my opinion, the only
lesbians who could truly say she was not a member of lesbian
community would be one who lived in total isolation from all
lesbian contact
So when I qieak of the “lesbian community”, I may be
referring
to some particular aspect of interest (this is perhaps
TOM CARIVEAU
sloppy writing), but what I’m thinking of is the larger sense
F iduciary S erv ices
of community, of which we all all a part, all contributing
something.
A dm inistrator
E x ecu to r
I am proud to be a part of that community, and I see it,
G u ard ian
A gent
too,
as
a small segment of a greater community. My closest
C o n se rv a to r
T ru ste e
friends and I are small part of the lesbian community, which
is part of the gay community, which is only a small part of
P.O. Box 4 2 5 5
humanity as a whole. I could expand this and get into the
(707) 5 2 3 -1 0 2 7
S a n ta R osa, C a 9 5 4 0 2
cosmic, but I won’t Today.
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already led workshops involving this myth, which is about
women facing their deaths or their “Erishkegal” - the queen of
night. Pauline explains, “She is the side of ourselves that we
neglect Thereisalotofpow erandrageinthatpartofus.” in
the myth, Innana, the queen of Hraven and Earth, travels down
to face her Erishkegal “bare and naked”. Pfandlec’s intention
is to travel throughout the country and lead workSBiops con
cerning the transformation that occurs when we face our
Erishkegals.
When asked about her views on the Feminist Theatre
Pfandler’s reply was: “Well, we are nor in a post feminist
period. Ihatetheterm ’post’. To me Feminist Theatre is about
women loving women and women exploring women. It is the
most radical act you can do in this patriarchal society and it
needs to be done more.” For m(we infonnation on Pauline
Pfandler’s workshops or the Inanna/Erishkegal Project call
829-8619

Portfolio
By Peter M aslan

(Paulllne Pfandiei^
It wasn’t until about twenty minutes into the interview
with Pauline Pfandler, director of The Women’s Theatre
Group, that I realized I had w aited with her at an earlier time.
In 1980 Pauline had the lead role in a lesbian history play by
Sue Ellen Case, and I was the scenic designer.
Pauline began her theatre career at the age of 19 in a
“horrendous rendition” of Hansel and Gretle and the Hoidog
//appening,directedbyagavdirectornamedAl Me.lnHia She
was first cast as a bird and then was promoted up to the town
bully. “I had these big tits and pointed hair and was in town
bully drag. As soot as I got on stage the audiencelaughed, and
I was blown away by this sense of complete love all around
me. From that time on I have lived and breathed theatre”, she
says.
Pfandler began her studies at Skyline Community Col
lege and transferred to UCLA to complete her Bachelor of
Fine Arts in theatre. She found the work and the lifestyle to
be extremely competitive and “not at all healthy for women”.
Upon her return"to the Bay area Pauline started working in
smaller theatres throughout San Francisco. She accepted the
lead part in Jo, a Lesbian History, produced at the Julian
Theatre and directed by Brenda Berlin.
“At the time I was still straight, and many of the cast
members resented the fact that I was given the lead part,” she
remembers, “Soon after I came out I could see their point This
was one of the first lesbian plays, or for that matter gay plays,
to be done. On opeiung night the audience were mostly
women, and I remember the moment of curtain call, and they
were really applauding for the character and not for me. I was
presented with a bouquet of flowers—from a man. Here was.._
this man in his three piece suit giving me flowers! If I was one
of those women in the audience I would have felt so betrayed.
Now I feel different My premise is that aU women are
lesbians and all men are homosexual so what difference does
it make?”.
Pauline ako woriced at the Eureka Threatre and co
produced Old Tunes at The Performance Lab. Then after a
two year period of “departure from theatre and life” she joined
a women’s theatre group in M innej^lis
At The Foot
Of The Mountain. This experience started out as a summer
w orksh^ which she says had an “intense and profound effect
on my life. I learned what experimental theatre was about; I
learned about transformational theatre; I learned about The
atre inaS odal context And I was there for two weeks and had

Astrology and
Co-Dependence
PHOTO BY CHERYL TRAENDLY/PHOTOGENICS

fallen in love with the artistic director who was a woman and
who was quite married to the business director who was also
. a woman. It was the most ecstatic and dramatic time of my
life!”
Pauline stayed in Minneapolis for three years working
with At The Foot Of The Mountain and also taught acting
classes for puppeteers and dancers. She used her previous
years of study in San Francisco and taught classes in Aftican
Dance.
One of her most memorable experiences while in Min
neapolis was to work on a group developed piece
Gringas
which was about North American intervention in^entral
America. “We used the political and personal invasion of
North American woman as a vehicle for this piece. We suffer
the same kind of invasion through our patriarchal system”.
In 1986 Pauline moved back to the west coast and has
been working in the River area where she has been leading
workshops and teaching classes. “I want to teach the kinds of
theatre I have been learning. I’m committed to the exploration
of radical theatre. The work that excites me now is the kind
w j w you’re walking through a tunnel and you drop your
flasKlightand you don’tknow where the fuck yiSi’re going to
endup!" She has startedafeministtheatrecompany where she

revived Las Gringas and recently {xoduced Stories of Mv

Mother.

^

Pauline is currently planning work on a new project based

on the Sumerian myth of Inanna and Erishkegal. She has
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L o is P e a rlm a n : "This [resolution] won’t end
homophobia. But it would be a voice of reason saying
Sonoma County does not condone homophobic
behavoir."

By Kate Ryan

Earlier this year I gave 1989 the theme of co-dependency
due to the planets Saturn and Neptune traveling together all
year which they do about every 35 or so years. Saturn
represents limits in our lives and Neptune is the “grand
merger’ knowing no limits. Saturn is duty and responsibility
whUe Neptune is the planet of escape. They both deal with
aspects of denial. Neptune, the planet of iUusion has no prob
lem blocking reality and finds the imagination, drugs, or
spirituality much more appealing. Saturn, whose job it is to
mirror what isn’t working in an effort to make necessary
changes, can at times be so serious and ‘nose to the grindstone’
that play, recrsaiiori?and creativity ¿ét all too often neglected.
Saturn can resemble a stem schoolmaster, and often fits well
in the care-taker/provider rolls. Neptune either tries to save
the world or plays out the proverbial victim becoming the
“identified patient”. On the brighter side, Neptune is the
channel for the Higher Self and Saturn is our ground-wire to
the earth plane keeping us in our bodies.
This year of 1989 is a year in particular to use the
discipline of Saturn for establishing limits and boundaries in
our lives as well as the intuition and inspiration o f Neptune to
heal tlmunlovingpartsof ourselves. Saturn and Neptune meet
three times this year. The first time was March 2. The second
tOTe was June 23. And the third and last crossing wiU occur
November 13. The second time is particularly .signifir^int
because it is followed by the New Moon on July Z The New

C onrad M artell (Responding to a speaker against the
resolution who said he felt "overwhelmed* by the
number of supporters present): T h a t’s what it feels
like to us most of the tim e. But you're in no danger. I
would like to live the sam e way; to speak my mind and
not fear being beaten, killed or verbally abused."

“It’s a life style, and at this point I’m not prepared to do
that” (Support the resolution.)
Jim Harberson, who had earlier declared his willingness
to consider the resolution cast his “no” vote saying, “I didn ’t
hear anything really new today”.
In his role as “Father Knows Best”, Tim Smith
reasoned, “In my mind and in my heart I don’t really believe
that the adoption of this resolution is going to help the cause
of gay and lesbian concerns”.
And flying in the face of all the minority pride and
liberation movements of the last 20 or 30 years, Janet
Nicholas said that she was for a country “which judges
people not by the color of their skin, nor their religion, not by
their sex, not by their national origin, nor by their sexual
preference” and that “this resolution moves in the opposite
direction”.
This was the third year that lesbians and gays had come
before our supervisors to ask for official recognition of our
contributions to the Sonoma County Community.
In 1987 the Supervisors refused to place the resolution
on their agenda. And in 1988 approximately 40 supporters
witnessed the 2-1 defeat of the Pride Week Resolution after
it was proposed to the Board of Supervisors by Ernie
Carpenter.
But momentum has been growing in Sonoma County
for lesbians and gays to take our place in the sun. Refusing
taSsdaunted by the Supervisors’ rejection, Georgia Prescott
addrsss^lhe ciowd g a t h i ^ together after the vote, “What
we won today is greater than any piece of paper. Todayisihe
beginning of silence no more”.

Liz C unn|figham : T h is is an issue of human rights. It
you vote on a resolution that supports people of color,
your skin will not change. It you vote tor this, it will not
change whom you love. I am a woman, a woman of
color and a lesbian. I go through each day of my life
against all odds and I only survive because of my
pr

C h ip p er B o hlen d er: "Things are going to get a lot
worse [with the A ID S epidemic] before they get better.
Let this be the first step in the healing process."

Tam m y G ollow ay (Teenage daughter of a lesb iaa
mother): "I was raised to be open, optimistic and I love
my rrwther. I think everybody should be recognized for
who they are."

PHOTOS BY JANET ZAGORIA AND CHERYL TRAENDLY/PHOTOGENICS
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Santa Rosa
Petaluma

Guerneville
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Ralph P. Ascoli, M.A., MFCC
Marriage FamHy & Child Counselor
Htxirs by Appoimmem
(707) 763 5358
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Excrciisc CciilcT

S andy D eC hene: "Gay pride is not about men loving
men or women loving women, it's about people loving
them selves."

M arjorie T hirkettle
)'lb2 Airway |)r. • ,Sanl« Do m • CA. 95403

Talk About AIDS

Licensed Marriage, Family, Child Therapist
License: ML 021923

Do3öuTälkAboutA1E)S
OnThe First Date?
Phillip: I sure do.
That surprises me. A lot
of people d o n 't like to talk
about AIDS.

Ekilli^: Nobody talks about
It. But everybody's afraid of
getting it. ^ ^ ’
>

Creative

N ew . York heart a n d soul runs
rich through Prospect Park, o u r
first restaurant w est o f the
H udson River.

Contemporary

P.O. Box 1446

l5373'/i River Road
Guerneville. CA 95446

PLEASE SEND ME

Sam Law m an: "Why can I get support tor my dying?
W here is the support tor my living?"

(707) 576-1657

CA L« »MHO22038

SUBSCRIPTION FORM

G eorgia P resco tt: "You may find us frightening, you
may find us disgusting, you may even find us boring.
but you will find us silent no more."

Enjoy liv e M a in e lobster,
succulent roast d u cklin g an d

(707) 869-3304.

hom em ade pastas. O r d in e
lig h t on appetizers a n d sam ple
from o ve r 3 0 fin e vintages o f
w in e b y the glass.

Classical
T r i s h T ^ u ^ e r it

A ttorney at Law & M ediator
Certified Family Law Specialist
707-523-1135
Fountaingrove Executive Suite 200
3554 Round Bam Boulevard
Santa Rosa, California 95403

O u r contem porary A m erican
cuisine an d outstanding re
g io n a l w in e selection distin
guishes Prospect Park as one o f
Sonom a C ounty's finest eating
a n d drinking establishm ents

Cuisine
515 Fourth Street
Downtown Santa Rosa, California

707 • 526 • 2662

Are you afraid?

YO UR NAME

O f AIDS— yes. Of
talking about if— no.
A D DR ESS

What sort of reaction do
Jtou get w hen you m en
tion AIDS?

SISme
JA C K IE SP/LHR
Ar t iM

Phillip: It certainly gets
their attention.

-

|E n c lo s e d Is m y check of $12 fo r a orte y e a r sub scrip tio n to W o T h e People
Thi, » .

C tijtm for D iW C o n tr o l.

579-a id s

SPAIIR INSHRA.NCK.SERAICE.S. IN<„
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GGBA North Bay
Chapter Gets Off
The Ground

River Recovers River’s Cup

Gay Grad

CONTINUED FNOM PAGE 1

changes in my life, my way of looking out of these eyes... the
fact that I’m doing this up here on stage - 1feel like I’ve come
mote than a bit of a ways.”
The true strength o f Gletm’s remarks was not the
disclosure o f his gay identity, brave though that was, but the
commonality of his experiences with so many others who
hesitate, falter and struggle to find themselves and make their
way through the Junior College. By speaking out of his own
deep experience as a gay man, Glenn validated the courage
and struggles of so many of his colleagues. He opened the
moment to the many re-entry students, the people who work,
and support families who decide, often in the middle of their
lives, to reach for something more by taking the risk to come
back to school.
Specifically he addressed his remarks to all “those
who’ve come to SRJC for the vocational programs.
Electronics, nursing, administration of justice.” He

Hot To Trot

By Bro. Duke

Sixty muscular men and women pitted themsdves
against each other in a wet and wild 3-1/2 mile race to the
finish line of the third annual River’s Cup Canoe Race. Last
Sixteen people, representing a variety^f businesses year in an upset, Michael and Danny from Crkklewood
attended the Tirsi ofTicial meeting of the Golden Gate Business restaurant took the trophy. They did not defend their title this
Association, Northbay Chapter.
Attorneys, Hnancial year.
advisors, building service contractors, real estate
The Village Inn provided an old fashioned barbecue for
professionals, store owners and restaurant owners attended. the afternoon as employees donated their time and effort to
They met to discuss their interest and the benefits in forming make the day complete. In addition, many local merchants
a gay business association in Sonoma County affiliated with donated prized for the crowd. Fifty people wined and dined
GGBA in San Francisco.
for $25 a seat at the finish line, and listened to the music of The
The Golden Gate Business Association was formed IS Ben Hill Blues Band, Torch, and Johnny Holiday. They were
years ago. Ifuhites and supports gay and non-gay businesses also romanced by two strolling musicians named “Festival”.
in San Francisco. Membership is open to all and the
Close to $6,000 was raised for the Sonoma County AIDS
organization is co-sexual. It has earned the respect of both the ^ u p Face To Face, which desperately needs money. KGOpolitical and business world in San Francisco. GGB A’s views TY employees once again raised $1000 for the event, and
and clout are heeded in the city.
participated in the race. Karen Devann received an award for
The Santa Rosa meeting outlined the goals of the GGBA her effo^s in organizing workers firom the San Francisco TV
Northbay Chapter. Among these are:
Station. ^ front of a cheering crowd, she vowed to raise
1. Buyers guides and directories of Northbay business
$25,000 next year. Someone in the crowd shouted, “But
2. Telephone referial services tied to the San Francisco what’sour local TV station doing?” Karenre^x)nded,“KFTY
office
is sleeping. We’re going to wake them up.” Indeed, many of
3. Represent the consent of the members in matters
the revelers complained that Channel 50 seems to have a lot of
effecting business in Sonoma County and the Northbay
anti-gay programming, including daily doses of Jimmy
4. Social events and business seminars
SwaggerL Many of the people indkaied that they felt that the
__ „3. Membership discounts and consulting privileges
management of KFTY is in fact, anti-gay.
6. Member newsletters
Canoers and press people waited nearly three hours for
Enthusiasm for the organization and excitement that it is the awards and cup to t e presented. Frustrated contestants
being farmed were felt by all. The firstmeeting signed up five finally resorted to chanting ‘Hhe Awards! The Awards!”
businesses as members. Plans were established to have a Overvrorked Village but management quiddy ran to the
social event the third Tuesday of each month b u r n in g in rescue and posqxmed another set of live music.
July. At that time, new members will be recruited and
In the cotiunercial category, John and Tom Grom the Hi
nominations for office positions will begin.
Lotcameinthiidagainthisyearat53:35,JackandRogercoForm ate information.please contact a t546-6904or Bob ^xmsored by Clear Heart Construction and Quicksilver Mine
at 528-8533.
acknowledged their uncertainties, saying “... there’s a time to
be unsure.” But he alsochallengedthem to“loc4c back [and see
that you are here] under the trees, notjust beginners anymore,
you’re right in the midst of iL” Glerm’s talk won the crowd
easily and he received a warm and affirming ovation.
I asked Glenn later what itispired him to give the
graduation address. GJenn has a 3.7 GP A and is a candidateTor
highest honors. As such he was invited to compete for the
prestigious position and for the $50 prize that went along with
it Glenn described how he attended last year’s ceremony and
was not very moved by the student talks. When he began to
reflect on his own graduation he decided he wanted something
m ore. “The reason 1did it,” he said, “was for myself. After
all I’ve gone through, I wanted to make it a moment that meant
something to me, and frankly the only person I could feel
confident would say something that would speak to me and
my experiences was myself.”
Did the school authorities object to any of his remarks? Of

VCR and two person whir^xml bath.. .rates go up to $95 per
night bm iiKlude breakfast co(4red by the owners who will
also gmde guests to all the health^ltnd relaxing things to do
in the beautiful Rockies.

-_____________________ By B layne G ullbeaux

Bonjour Y'AII!!

a?

Co. moved up to number two at 53:20, and Doug and Bob from
Great City Realtors came in first at 51:40 and relumed the cup
to the river.
In the non-commercial category, Dan and Chuck from
Act Up came in at 49:27, beating last years record by over a
minute. Though they had the fastest time two years in a row,
the non-comm erdglxai^gi^ does not qualify for the trophy.
Perhaps someone should s e n s o r these dudes next year!
In a new "humOT category, a sad note: Fred Wilson was
a veteran of the first tow races. Diagnosed with AIDS a few
years ago, most people will remember him from last year’s
race as the man with a pig nose in the “Swine and Roses”
canoe. Fred died last Winter, but his friends Vicki Mastbaum
and Eileen Paul carried a canoe in his honor sponsored by
Electric Supply of ^ t a Rosa.
Entitled *Tanties From Heaven”, the canoe was
decorated with many pieces o f underwear, both dirty and
clean. A chair was covered with fitter, and an empty beer
bottle wasaffixedtoitwithduettape. Astheaward way given,
they held the chair up to the crowd. “Fred thmiks you all!:
V idde and Eileen cried in unison.
A bearded man on a Plastic Dragon summed up the spirit
of this years race: more fun, less emphasis on competition.
Everyone had fun.

course they did. The president of the college who is
notoriously cowardly, homophobic and prosaic in such
matters suggested that the speech was far too “personal” and
requested that it be emended. But Gletm refused and the
selection committee who screened and chose him stood firmly
behind him. No changes were made.
Gletm came out at the age of twenty in the summer of
1986. He found support through the Marin Youth Project run
by the Ministry of Light. He joined the GLSU at the Junior
College that fall and became its co-president in the spring of
1988. Currently Glenniives in Sebastopol and has enjoyed the
moral support of his mother and brother in his coming out
process. He has been a foreign language major at the Junior
College, spent the fall semester 1988 studying with the JC
program in London, and is the recipient of three awards and
scholarships. Glenn plans to work for a while before
transferring and continuing his college studies.

This month I’d like to focus on some up and coming gay_
owned and operated guest houses in some exotic desunalions.
Auckland, New 2^ealand. Looks like there is a friendly
guest house owned by Ray King and located at 500 Remuera
Road. It has three doubles and four twins, I assume with
share baths, and costs only USD$30 or less per night,
including tax and full breakfast. A grand house fiom the
20’s, Remuera House is only 10 minutes from the heart of
Auckland via bus.
Dillon, Colorado, Taiuydoon, run by IGTA Membetj,
Chuck and Rich, is getting a wonderful r^mtaiion by gay
clients, especially women who completely love i t The three
units are luxurious. e^)ecially the master suite widi TV/
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because it is followed by the New Moon on July 2. TheNew
Moon is the time of the month when the l^oon crosses the
Sunanditselsupthethemeforthemonth. OnJuly2theNew
Moon in Cancer exactly opposes Saturn and Neptune in Caprictxn. In each pair of oppositions there is a particular theme
as well. I call it Capricom/Cancer polarization of co
dependence. These two signs, more than any others deal
with the issues and roles of provider/care'-taker, parenting,
and responsibilities for other, be it at home, in our relation
ships, w o n the job. It was from our parenting that much of
our co-dependent behavior was cmiceived. Many of us
watc hed one of our parents n ^ e c t them selves and everyone
else’s needs for one frunily member whose troubles seented
to dwarf all others. We learned to adjust ourselves to what
ever roles were necessary to k e ^ our relationships “working”,deny our own care-tNdng,and ignore issues of conflict
Co-dependence is an un^xdrcn agreement to do certain
things for another with the expectation that they will do
certain things in return, ‘unbroken* and ‘expectation’ bdng
the curative words. Even most of our western religions
taught us to deny the self in favor of the others needs.
As the New Moon is die beginning of the lunar month,
the Full Moon is the peak or ‘climax’ of the cycle when the
Sun and Moon are exactly opposite. This Full Moon on July
18 is of course in the Cancer/Capricom opposition. If 1989
is the year of co-dependency, then surely this July is the
month of co-dependency. If we open our eyes and look,
we’ll see it everywhere aiound us as well as in our own
relationships. The planets offer us opportunities to focus on

L in n e t L o c k h a r t, M .F .C .C .____________
Individual. C o u p le And Family P sy c h o th e ra p y

M

3 3 1 E C o lati Ave
Colati. CA 9 4 9 2 8
(707) 7 9 2 -0 8 5 6

Lie * MS 2 2 6 6 0

"

JOHN DÁRRAGH
Rnarxital Planner
-707/575-7526 '

BOB C AS AN TA, M A, MFCC In te rn
Individual, Couple, Family & Group Counseling

“They are both ddng very well now. My brother
continues to be asymptomatic. Don is a greater risk at this
time, but he seems to be doing well. I try to maintain a
positive attitude about the two of diem but the reality is—
their lives may very well be shorter than any of us ever
thought they would be.
“lAMANGRYl! lamsad. I have so many feelings that
are very hard to sort o u t I love my brother and Don. Idonoi
want to loose them earlier than any o f us thought we would.
Those guys are living their lives as fully as they can. They
went to Hawaii, they bought a new car, they are going to
CapejCod in October. They are doing their best to live a full
life now. I think there is something for all of us to see and
learn in that.
“There is also another pan to all of this: “the silent hell”

Robin G ail and Lee Vakjnch form alized their rela
tionship during G ay Pride Week with a cerem ony of
commitment Saturday, June 24. They exchanged
vows and rings in an outdoor cerem ony in Geyserville, then celebrated with friends.

ofliving with AIDS. It’s the part that breaks my bean—the
decision I see my brother dealing with and putting off:
getting wills in b r to . They put it off because they are both
doing well now. My brother, realizing Don may well die
first, wonders who will take care of him when he gets sick.
All issues and decisions forced on them because of this virus
arc issues and decisions maybe we should all be thinking
abouL
“I feel so helpless—w haicanido? W hatcanany of us
do? Well, I can be there for them when they nebd me. lean
listen, I can love them, I can have an ( ^ n mind, I caii speak
to those around me in an effort to educate those who don’t
understand. I can voice my disapproval of cruel and mean
jokes about people with AIDS, about people who are gay, or
about any group of people who are discriminated against.
“These are some of the things I can do and tl^t is why
I am here tonight. Thank you for you attention.”
Denicc Pearce, Eureka.
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certain issues and patterns serving as tools for our growth.
Saturn shows us what things in our lives don’t weak and
require change. NqHune can serve as inspiration Grom the
Higher Self bringing spirituality and creative self-expres
sion into our lives.
July is an excellent time to ‘bone-iq>’ on the issues and
patterns of co-dependency. We cannot c h a n ^ something
we don’t know is there.
For all of you wondering about the bright ‘s tv ’ on the
western horizon just after sunset, it’s the planet Venus. Mars
is up there loo, though smaller and of a reddish tint Havea
goodmondi.

Anti-Gay Violence
loJ/n.

JOHK DARRAGH

Honolulu, Hawaii, The Hotel Honolulu, the hotel in the
Kuhio (Gay section) area has recently installed telephones in
aU tee rooms. This adorable and near perfect place has
brfome a bit better. Rates range from $40-$80 per night, and
all rooms and suites are unique in look and style.
Rome, Italy. Gay guesthouse/hotel. The Hotel Scaliata
Di Spagna at the top of the 136 (count them!!!) Spanish steps
is an intimate, yet very classically Roman hostelry. Adjoin
ing the Vifla Borghese, it is filled with sculpture and artwork
and all the rooms are individually decorated. All rooms have
private bath. Double rooms are approx. USD$115, tax and
service and continental breakfast, which in the summer
months is served on the roof garden. Through not exclu
sively gay, it welcomes gay guests and will make all feel
comfortably.
Since most gay guest houses are small and intimate,
they are pretty much booked up from 6 to 8 months in
advance, so start planning your vacation early enough so that
you won’t be disappointed._____
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"Perhaps m y greatest strength as a d o ctor is
to listen to w hat y o u hpve to sa y a b o u t how
y o u fe e l a n d then w ork w ith y o u in all
decisions involving your health care."

CELEBRATE WITH US NEW RELEASES FROM

BUSINESS SYSTEMS
OR RESIDENTIAL

A r i.'- i- ia

Jim Melançon, Cert.
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2070 Madrono Ave.
Healdsburg. CA 95448

Marisa Tonello
(707)433.8319
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700 COLLIDE* SANTA ROSA

d f s ig n s j n c ,

'^BRONZE GODDESS
Sculptures/A ttor PSecesr^
from Jone Sipe
RECEPTION JULY 14 4-8P.M.
2860 Bowen St. G roton CoS 823-5687 for directions.

^

Hours:
Mon.-Wed.-Fri.
9am-lpm • 3pm-7pm
or by appt^tm m ent

Convenient Evening Appointments Available
' 4701 Old Redwood Hwy - S anta Rosa
(across from Cricklewood Restaurant)
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Third Annual Lesbian /G a y Picnic in the Park

AIDS News
one million. This allows a researcher to determine viral
infection in someone who is not producing antibodies. These
men remained seronegative (antibody negative) for up to
thirty-six months after positive viral culture and positive PCR.
The March 18 issue of The British M ^ c a l Journal
Over the last month or so you may have heard a new term
reports
similar findings on four out of five patients (three were
in relation to HIV: “silent infection”. A silcmt infection is one
regular
sex partners of seropositive drug addicts and two were
in which a person is actually infected with HIV but whose
children
bom to infected mothers). No time frame for
bodyfails to mount a serological response. Such a person
seroconversion
is mentioned in this study, only that these
would test negative on the HIV antibody test even though they
people had negative HIV antibody tests.
are infected.
Whatddes this mean to at-risk individuals? It should
What does this mean? If I’ve tested negative should I still
serve
to reinforce the importance of reduced risk sexual
worry about being infected, and can I then infect others?
We’ve received many such questions since the story of silgnt activities sn^tpas those safer sex techniques taught at The
Buddy Connection. This includes couples, especially if you
infections broke in early June.
The essence of the study, reported in the June Tissue of are not certain of true m onog^y within thp relationship. For
The New England Journal of Medicine, was that of 133 persons who have continued high risl^ctivities, such as
unproi^ted anal sex or sharing IV needl^, and who have still
homosexual men testing negative for antibodies to Ifly,,31
were determined to be HIV infected. HIV infection was tested negative for HIV, it is eqrecially important to be
determined by viral culture, P24 antigen, and polymerize retested periodically. If you have further questions about
chain reaction (PCR). The later is a research method used to “silent infections” call the hodine (579-AIDS) and ask to
amplify minuscule bits of genetic information by a factor of speak to a staff person.

By Doug McCulloch

Silent Infections

Coming to Terms with Christendom
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

lesbians should be included with those welcomed by Je s^ .
The main point is that we find a way to come to terms with
both the positive and negative aspects of the Christian
uadition so that we might not react, but freely choose wheth«
to leave it behind or seek our guidance and truth from within
it
Those who are inclined to reexamine the Christian
tradition might find some solace in knowmg that we are not
without support There are groups such as the Ministry of
Light (Presbyterian), Dignity (Roman Cathdic), S.D.A.
Kinship (Adventist) and Gay Lutherans that support us within
the church. Besides Metropolitan Community Church
(MCC) which serves a predominantly gay and lesbian
congregation, other denofninations are makmg strides
towards accepting the gay and lesbian: The United Church of
Christ, Presbyterian and Episcopalian to name a few. Agood
way to find a church in which you might feel comfortable is
to interview the pastor in regard to her/his views on
homosexuality and the congregation’s general tolerance for

but simply to allow those interested to seek out another
Christian view. If we have been wounded by Christen<tom,
then it serves us best to create a way to come to terms with it
so the healing may b ^ and we can continue our spiritual

Buddy Connection workshops are scheduled for July 11
at Face to Face and July 24 at the Public Health Rotunda m
Santa Rosa. (Please see ad, this issue, for address and urw.)
New contributors to the Buddy Connection raffle are: Vets
C.A.R.E. and Prospect Park. I want to apologize to Roland
Ledtke, Assistant Manager of the Santa Rosa Inn. He was the
conuibutor of a S20.(X) gift certificate, not Randy Rowland as
printed in last month’s issue.

JU N E 18,1989r8pring Lake P arkin Santa Rosa. Abroud affair it was. 400orsobmied
out for this picnic and from the look of them, they had a woQ^rful time. The San Francisco
Marching Gay Band provided us music that was beautiful among the wind that kept blowing
sheet music here and there. The SO members received a welcomed applauce for their music
in the park. Vets Card was on hand as always feeding the band and giving away free eats and
drinks to picnic goers, thanks Vets. Volleyball was a delight to watch and play. Just regular

people having regular fun, how nice. The announcement by two canadates runing against Jim
Nielson, was good news. Michael Thompson was the show su^iper when he presented a
resolution signed by three California Assemblypeople, Speaker Willie Brown, Janet Spier and
John Burton, both D-San Francisco, proclaiming June 18-24 asPrideWeekinCalifornia. Thb,
audience went wild. Bui what does that mean now that we have a resolution passed by two
Assemblypeople? Yci the picnic gets bigger and beuer each year.
PHOTOS BY CHERYL TRAENtXY/PHOTOGENICS

The AIDS Project is seeking atleast ten volunteers to
work as Volunteer Advocates for the Special Health
Educauon Project (SHEP). SHEP is an individualized health
educauon program being offered by the AIDS Project free of
charge to persons infected with HIV or at risk of infection.
Volunteer advocates will provide clients with emotional
support and practical' assistance under the supervision of a
SHEP counselor. Thirty-two hours of training is require^
unless Face to Face advocacy training has been completed, in
which case only eight hours training is necessary. Please call
576-4729 if interested in one of these positions.

evolution. There are some for whom this is not an issue, and
they are fortunate, but for those who have been hurt or feel a
grave loss in having had to abandon their faith, I highly
encourage them to try their best to come to some sort of
personal resolution with their issues surrounding the Christian
tradition, its inStilutions and the people within i t

diversity, or get a recommenc|a|ion for another church. (This

is the same approach one might take in seeking out a
competent therapist.) There are also books in publication that
present theological and biblical arguments in favor of the gay
and lesbian Christian, the most concise and readable being Is
the HomQsexuql My Neighbor ? by Scanzoni and Mollenkott
(Harper & ^ow . 1^8).
^
These recortHnwlations are not made to convert anyone,
,
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VETERANS C A .R .E . is * successful vcierans offanizMion with
tiuce chaneRd “posts" in California and many individual members
in other stales. >Me have groups in Sonoma/Marin, San Diego and
Lot Angeles. tMs are a non-poliiical organizaiioa of gqr and lesbian
veterana formed for patriotic, fraternal and benevolcnl objccu.
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OVR GOALS: 1b stop the “witch hums" in the milittiy and allow
gm and lesbian meiiibers of the U.S. Armed Forces to serve with
honor, 1b heve aU'foiher than honorable" discharges given because
of sexual preference, upgraded to honorable and have all veteran
berwAs ressored.

»im»uw»r ort-

There are over three million of us. Over KXU)00 gay and lesbian
veterans gave their lives during the various «mis for this Country
and for the Cortetlnnion of the United Stmts. Unless «m gain our
eqaal lighta dieae lOlUIOIX phn another rnSlion veterans died in vain.
For more iaformmion please write to;
Chock Schoen
Vtterans C A .R .E
M l Bon 3126
Rohnert Ibrá. California 9492S
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Mention this ad and a $500 donation will be made in
your name to Face to Face, Sonoma County AIDS Net
work at the close of escrow of your home, (limited time
offer- some restrictions apply)..........
. 707/527-63(X)
421 E Street, Santa Rosa. CA 95404
Car phone

. 707/483-0137

Residence

. 707/887-9465
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Cruising The River
By P atrick THt ________________ ________________
' H ie Thinl Annual Riven Cup Raft Race to benefit local
AIDS sirawft groups was held a few weeks back. The 25
entries inme race were quite a sighito see. Participants came
firom all over the bay area to compete and just plain have a
lot of ftin, for a worthy cause. While mostoftheentiies used
plain canoes, some of the contestants showed some real
creativity.
The canoe that stood out die most was the ‘^ n n i e s
Prom Heave” entry. The canoe was decorated with men’s
and women’s ‘délicates.’ and paddled by two women wear
ing angel wings. Their canoe also had an empty third chair
in the middle in memory of Fted Wilson, a winner in the last
two Rivers Cups. Fred kwt his bmtle with AIDS this past
^ year. Then there was the caixie called ‘Ifi-lot’ festooned
with snudl rainbow flags. Another entry was a blow-up
dinosaur-raft that had to be towed by another canoe. The
contestants in canoe 25 tried racing down the river back
wards but not by choke. Over-all winner was Dan Perdios
who paddled canoe 27 on behalf of ACT-Up.
One of the fimniest entries and the canoe to finish dead
last was the canoe firom Molly Browns. Paddled Crash the
cot* and Randy the bartender,Molly’sentryidayedit’sown
version of bumper canoe zigzagging from shore to shore all
the way to the end. Randy and Crash did achieve Most
Capsized.
A benefit was held after the race at the Village Inn in
Monte Rio for all the contestants and spectators.
CONGRATULATIONS 'TO...... Fbod For Thought on
achieving die opening of their Food Bank. ThisAIDS-ARC
support group mganized by Torch and Keri in memory of
John Manley has been distributing food to needy clknts for
months. The Food Bank is located at 6544 Ftont St in
Forestville and is accepting any usable donations. For more
information call at 869-0151.
SPEAKING OF..........Food For Thought. They arc
having a terrifk fundraiser this July 15th at the Hacienda on
Sweetwater Springs Rd. They will have a Bar-b-que, food
and a no host bar. Gayle Smith, Torch and the Johnny Holi
day Band vnll provide the entertainment with Stuart Nelson
doing the mixing. For further information you can reach
Torch or Keri at 869-0151. A donation will be accepted at
the door.
NEW OWNERS. . . . .There’s new management over at
the Triple R Resort and they are really making some good
improvements to the place. Also, owners Dennis Senft,
Larry Burwell and Gene Hahn have re-opened the Triple R
restaurant with a great new menu at reasonable prices. They
also offer a Saturday and Sunday Breakfast bnmeh. One
thing the River really needed is extra breakfast places.
During summer months, the lines at the few existing break
fast houses are long while in the winter most of them close
up. Good luck, guys, and thanks fw opening.
BY THE WAY........ The New health club on Main st.

is still r«»M«ng permits and waking for final closmgs before
it opens. .The same applies to the new owners (rf the Rusty
Nail down in the Fbrestville area. More to follow on them.
ANYONE WHO.. . Jias met Joan Larsen, the cashier
over at the Greco, can testify what a friendly and likable
person she is. What they may not know is that Joan is
Guerneville’s first honorary mayor. The contest for mayor
was run in tongue-in-cheek fashion last year complete with
chargesofvolerfiraudandbaUotstuffing. Joan freely admits
that she won the contest for mayOT because, re the former
owner of Words in the Woods, she had one of the few
copying machines in town.
Joan is quite a remarkable person. She moved to the
River in the spring of 1986with her life-partner, Lynn Flynn.
Joan andLynn moved here after becoming the first lesbian
couple to be married in the LutheranChurchofPalo Alto. As
Joan describe it, moving to the River was a spiritual experi
ence’. Her and Lynn started their office business to provide
a nrrd fd service for the community. Sadly, Joan lost her
partner of 12 years to cancer. And now that her son has been
raised, Joan is ready to hit the road, fw awhile in (xder to see
partstrfthecountryshe’salwayswantedtogoto. Assheputs
it, “ I want to travel andaee this country befwe my bend in the
roadcomesT. Joan is one of the reasons why the River is the
River. Haveagoodtrip.Joan,andhurrybacktoyourfriends.

F2F Ask
For Your Help
Face T o Face Board O f Directors’ President Asks For
Yonr Help:
“ Write to Your

Face ToFafe is asking for your help to secure substantiaL on-going fa d in g from Sonoma County for the agency’s
direct se rv ie tte people affected by the AIDS epidemk. We
need.you to write to your county supervisor. Here are the
facts:
For five years, its clients, volunteers, staff, and the
public have supported Face To Face. Internal fundraising,
donations, and a state grant have been the sources of most
revenue to keep the agency operational. But now AIDS has
outpaced our community resources, and we simply cannot
expand our staff and services without county assistance.
It is true that in 11988 the coiinty contrilHited
$60,000.00, or approximately 13 percent of our budget, to
Face To Face. That was in emergency, bail-out gift firom the
county. Noregular funding firom Sonoma County has en
sued. In contrast, other B ay area counties contribute from 38
to 46 percent ofdie budget of their AIDS services agencies
similm to Face to Face. We are now asking Sonoma County
to contribute not less than $250,000.00 to fund our current
and expanding services; this amounts to approximately 33
percent of our annual budget for the next fiscal year.
It is time for Sonoma County to provide some regular,
on-^oing funding to Face To Face if the agency is to meet the

challenges that the AIDS cpidemk contiraics to present
We cannot accept the responsibility for the county’s
failure to provide financial support to Face To Face. Face To
Face stands ready to help; we ask the county to stand with us.
Please show your suppmt by writing your county s i ^ r visor and letting him or her know how important this issue
is to you.
.
Thank you, Larry Dickinson, President, BoardofDuectors Face To Face.
Sonoma County Supervisors;
Janet Nicholas 1st District
Jim Haiberson 2nd District
Tim Smith
3rd District
Nick Esposti 4th District
Ernie Carpenter 5th District
. Address your letter as follows:
Supervisor______________ ___
575 Administration Dr. Room lOOA
Santa Rosa, CA 95403
To find out whkh district you reside in, ctdl 527-2241

L/G Pride Picnic
“It’s a real covqi!A dam Rkhman exclaimed joyously
at the Lesbian/Gay Pride P k n k on June 18.
He wad describing the State Assembly resolution that
proclaimed June 18-24.1989 as Lesbian/Gay Pride Week in
California. Signed into effect by Assembly Speaker Willie
Brown and Assembly members Jackie Spier and JohnBurton both of San Francisco, the resolution overrides a
similar county wide resolution rejected earlier in the month
by the Sonoma County Board of Supervisras
Adam further states,”the political leadership in Sacra
mento is willing to put themselves out there when they see
a political injustice being done. Maybe this will make it
easier for the Board of Supervisors to support the resolution
next year.”
The state resolution was presented to the cheering
crowd by Mike Thompson, Chief of Staff to Jackie Spier. A
resident of Napa, Thompson received a press packet describ
ing the County Pride Resolution ata Santa Rosa Democratic
Cenual Committee meeting firom Magi Fedorka, author of
the resolution. Acting on his desire to “heal the wounds” left
by the Supervisors’ rejection, Thompson asked his boss and
some of her colleagues to proclaim a state-wide Lesbian/
Gay Pride Week. Incorporating the language of the county
resolution, the state document pays tribute to the contribu
tions of the Lesbian/Gay in Sonoma County.
At the picnic Thompson also armounced his candidacy
for the Democratic 1990 primary in the 4th Senate district.
He will be opposing Rohnert Park Mayor Charlie Cochran
for an opportunity to run against Republican Jim Nielsen in
Juneof'91. A representative for Cochran also addressed the
pknic goers by reading a prepared letter from him because
he was unable to attend. Both candidates made it clear that
they were in suppôt of lesbians and gays and wanted their
votes.

Jo in the Fun: Come to skate
night July 17, Mon, 8-10 pm. at
Star Skate JWorld. S.R. Spon
sored by the Soc^-Life Club, For
the Northern Calif. LA3 Commu
nity arxl Friends. For Info call
Jerry 526-7464.

For Rent in Sortoma, 3 miles'
e a st of town, 1 bedroom cottage,
quite and in country. Patio and
garden must be maintained.
Share Rental, ForeStvilte, with References required. Pets nego
tiable. $575 plus see. deposit.
GM 2bdr house. Sunny, quiet
Prefer responsible and rrtature
large deck. W/D, Roon< has loft.
and siv Sght I live and work in SF applicants only. Call Peg or Pat
and only u»e house o n w eek-' 938-5155
ends. I am looking fc>r 1 person,
lemale or male. I tin r a f t, have a $490 dep ^ $400/mo Inc. utM.
quiet IHa-s^le and prefer some share 3bd 2ba house NW S.R.
one similar. Please no tobacco or whh 1 woman & 2dpgs. Lg yd, w/
pets (I have a cat). Especially d, dean & sober, no sm ote. Avail
July L l y r 525-9822
interested in som eone who
works weekends or is otherwise
engaged on weekertds. $3001 For Rant-prtvale ofHoe apaoemo. and portion of uliilfes. Call in serene, wooded Sebastopol
(405) 626-2651 (elfer 9 pm. M- setting. Attached 1/2 bath. Per
Th). (707) 887-2422 (F.S. Sun.) fect for therapist or bodyworker.
$225 per month
KeepTryingl
plus portion ol utWties and deRustic Camping A-Frame, in podL Available July 16. 585________________
8876
the Redwoods, available by
month $200—week $100 or
week-end $40. H as oookstove. Man’s Stlleh 'N Bitch Neadlerefiidge & outhouse, no electric w oik Bee. Tired of stitching
ity, pond nearby. Woetwn only, alone? Join a new group of
[ ^ s must be on leash. C al & needtowoiksrs 3rd Tues. of ev
leave m essage 707-459-3446, ery month. Call Paul 765-6346
Write: Retreat, PO Box 837, WilParking Lot Safe • Motorcycle.
lits 95490.__________________
Kerosene heaters, stereo s h i p 
T o Be o r Not To Be” Men and m ent, organ, h o u sew ares,
women inierested in group ther dolhes. 1110 Petaluma HM Rd
(3Uks So of Santa Rosa Ave.)
apy to- explore issues around

8am-3pm. JULY 9. Refresh
ments available on site.
2 Bedroom cottage Glen Ellen,
$600 includes utilities. Beautiful
setting- some pool access. 9965583. Marijo or Vicki
Lesbian see k s sam e to share
spacious, sunny house in
Guerneville, Pets negot. In
cludes laundry facility, walk to
river - no flood. $275/month + 1/
3 utilities. 887-7230
Join the S o dal-U fe Club, Red
wood Empire's fun and activity
dub for L/G and their friends. For
July we have rafting, canoeing,
skating, biking, hiking, dining
out, board gam es, brunch, card
party, and more. Calf Jeny 5267464 for more info.
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For Writers:
ACLU Gay Rights Writing Con
te s t - The Gay Rights Chapter of
the ACLU of Northern CaMfomia
is sponsoring a non-fiction writ
ing contest conoemfog lesbian
and gay families. They are
seeking non-fiction manuscripts
which explore or celebrate the
diversity and richness ol lesbian
and gay families, both famlies of
origin aixl famlies of choice.
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Th« M«xt BUDDY COHNECTIOH t a l
813 Orchard St.
S anta Roaa. CA 95404
(707) 674-3215

RetTKtdeling - Additions • Decks

S o cia l-L ife Club
F o r th e Northern C a lifo m ia Lesbian and
. G ay C om m unity and Friends

•Happy Hours'4-7pmT h u ra d a y m d a y Jk S a tu rd a y
•Video Games-PinbalL

Invite s yoLi to attend

•Pooltabies
RICHARD MEYERSON
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•S undeck
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enmeo twmoTHiRRrar
e n m o »nsssivc thiramst
• com municating etteclivety
• m pfoving sell-esteem
• adult ctvldten ol olcohotics
reducing stress
• sexuoi assault issues
> griel work
• deperidencv issues
» itoetotmg creotivity » spinluot deveippm ent

Ralph J. Ballard
(707)8690017

P.O. Box 815
Guerneville. CA 95446

All ads must be camera ready or an additional fee will be charged.
DeadlinB for Ads ate the 15 of each mosah.
Make dsecfci payable to We The People,
Mail » We The People, PO Box 2204, Sasaa Rota. Ca 95405
For more ioformatioa pieaae call 526-7464.
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CINNABAR W ASH & FO LD
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Ballard & Nunes Home Repair

»Enjoy Dancing Nightly
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M aggi M ayar

Cal. Lie. 4525164

General Contractors

RELIABLE • EXPERIENCED • REASONALBE

N e o -B o k h la n B odyw ork

The BODOT COMNFXTIOH
l a spenaered by th e AIDS P rojeec of SonoaM County

Lesbian Men e a G roup In Sono m a X o u n t)/. Sapph-SIG, a
spem ihnlBrest group for lesbi
ans in Mansa, wants to form a
Santa Rosa chaptar. Sapph-SIG
currently sponsors social events
in the SF Bay Area, publishes a
national newsletter, and in generaLgrpvides an atmosphere in
which bright lesbians can m eet
For informatfon call JuBe at 5799484.

Classified are $.10 for each word.

850 Third Street, Santa Rosa, CA. 95404

Call John or Neil • 887-9538

FOR UOBE IHFORMAnON.

FOR HIV TEST INFORMATION
CALL: 5 7 9-A ID S

Thanka to th e Human Rights
Campaign Fund (HRCF) two
new tdl-free mailgram hotlines
let gay and lesbian consthuents
and Iheir supporters send instan
taneous m essages to their sena
tors and representatives. O te
Iwlline is for AIDS smd the other
'Hibts and fairness is
sues. To send a mailgram, call
ers dial, without charge, 1-800257-4900 (day or night) and ask
for either Operator 9164 lor AIDS
or Operator 9168 for gay or les
bian dvil rights messages. The
operator will read three SO vrard
m essages on Congressional is
sues identified by HRCF as tar
gets for grassroots pressure.
The maHgrams cost $4.50 each

and are charged to the c a le fs
telephone. •

Ad Rates

SINGLE PARENTING/ADOLESCENTS
GAY YOUTH ISSUES/COMING OUT
HIV +/GRIEF AND LOSS
REIKI ENERGY HEALING METHOD
ADULT, CHILD AND RELATIONSHIP THERAPY

-

Loeatloii
Tljw
D a v /D a f
Tuaa, J u ly l l • -6 :3 0 -1 0 p « * '« a c a C9 Faca O ffic e
16632 B lv a r Xd, Grnvl
Hon. J u ly 24” 6 :3 0 -1 0 p « --P u b lic H a a lth Rotunda
3313 C hanata Rd. SRosa
T uea, Aug
8 . .6 :3 0 - 1 0 p « ..F a c e to Face O ffic e
16632 R iv er Rd. Grnvl
Mon, Aug 2 1 - -b rlO -lO p w -P u b lic H ea lth 'R o tu n d a
3313 C b añ íte Rd, SRosa

Personal sto riae of hom opho
bia sought - A social sdentist
writing a book about heterosaxism needs personal stories about
experiences with homophobia,
bashing or discrim ination.
Please write to Prof. Gregory
Herek, P.O. Box 487, Berkeley,
CA 94701.

Specializing In

Design, mstattation, PianSng, Pruning, tmgaSon,
Cleafhup, Hautlng, CaretaUng

A Safe Sex Play/Workshop

Announcements:

Writers of aU racial and cultural Silverieaf P ress, P.O. Box
backgrounds are ertco u rag ^ to 70189, Seattle. WA 96107.
enter the contesL Judges will be
$2500 for Beat H m t Novel Nsforian Allan Berube, poet and
Boston based Alyton Publica
playwright Judy Qrahn, and
tions and the San Francisoo
writer and publisher Barbara
branch ol A Orfferont Light Book
SmHh. Two winnors wll each
store are oo-sprxtaaring a novel
receive a $5(X> prize, and thrae
runners-up wil each raoeive a ' contest which carries a top prize
$1(X) prize. The d ead te e for of pubication wHh a $2500 ad
entries is August 11.1989. Rules vance and a malchittg $2500
and entry blanks are avalabfe ptomoton burigeL It is open to
from the Gay Rights Chapter, fiction which is eHhar set preACLU of Northern Califomia, dominanlly in Iho SF Bay Area or
1663 Mission SL. Suite 406, San which is written by residents ol
Francisco. CA 94103. For more the area (Vmlted to first lime
novelists.) Deadline is Feb. 1,
inform ation c o n ta c t Doug
1990. Before sendfeg manu
Warner at (415) 621-3900.
scripts, writars should rergiest
Laebian Humor Anthology - comptote guidelines fay senring
SIverteaf Press is seeking short a SASE to *By the Bay Area". A
stories, poems, essays attd car Ditterent Light Bookstore. 489
toons tor an Anthology o f Les Castro S l , SF 94114.
bian Humor. They are looking for
Do you have a favorita bit of
new or previously published
work covering a broad range of laabU n trivia? D al Richards is
lesbian expariertoa that includes cofieding material for Lesbian
high comedy, subde humor or Lists, a book to be issued this fafl
anything in between. Contribu by Alyson Pubficatforis, and
tors viriH be paid for Iheir work. vmuld weloome ideas, informa
Tentative deadline is October tion, and Iste for inclusion. (for1989. Manuscripts or ckawings resporKfenoe may be sent to her
(with an S/tSE) should be sent to at P.O. Box 163120, Sacra
Arm Larson artd C ^ l e Carr, mento, CA 95816.

JAMES P. FOSTER, MA, MFCC

RO. BoxtM• FimMic. CA»5«X

DY
CONNECTION

A special thanka, for their hard
work behind the scenes, to Rusty
W. Dove G. and a s always Maji.
Our community apprecialesyou.
Cherie.

The proud folks O f the What T h e H ell Have I Got To Loose Club afterjust completing
a marvy vrtrite water rafting tap down the American River. A few o f them rem em ber
the excitem ent when a two foot whole was cut in the bottom of their raft. But they
were drvied up among the other rafts and they all continued down river for more
excitem ent and adventure. And they say they are 9 0 i n g t a ^ ^ ; ^ ^ ^ h ^
m
o
n
t h
l l l ________________________________________

707/526-3800

ReskJentail & Commercial Maintenance

C m i. 5 7 6 - 4 7 2 9

being gay in Sonoma County
Singles and couples groups
available. Call Ralph P , MFCC,
(707) 763-5358

For Rent: Studk>-bam Apart
ment with deck. Beautiful country
views, women only. Available
Aug. 1 - $585. 823-2349

Sonoma-West
Natural Gardening Services

M eet H ot guys iiilu Sate Sex. Learn how to
make Sate Sex HOTI Tlie BUDDY
O O N N E C nO N will help you discover tun
ways of being sexually sate and satisfiedl

Gay lleo o a‘2Not YeL but tsre're
getting there. Apt BWg. in Santa
Rosa, 1BD $425. 2BD $525,
3B0 $600.- Gay» appreoated
and welcomed. Call Sport 5784552 for details.__________
For Rant: New large country
studio space with deck. Clean &
sober woman, Available Aug. 15
- $450. 823-2349____________

By Lois Pearlman__________________________
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yiolllly, Birowin

Helping pr»ple buy
and sell throughout
Sonoma County.
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«ia Sodai Life ChJb. For Into ca« Jany at 526-7464.

_____ _

r.

l ,..fc i^ »nitQevOvereateia Anenymoue. mem
every Wed. at 830pm Christ MMhodtot Church, 1717

OayFatharaOtoup meato 2nd Frfday of toe month tor
potoick in mambars' homai. For Into cal 823-6190.

Day HE». Bring lunch arto w ^ . S p o n a ^ b y
Sodtf Ute Club. For Into « I SWñf at 525-0671 or VicWo
ai52&«oe6.

SATURDAY JULY 15

M O N D A Y J U L Í3 1

ACT-UP, Diract Action to demand dantto care for peopia
«toh HIV and paopla on MadtCal. For more Info cal 8662411.

alendar

-------:
SATURDAY JULY 29

Dip Ha In Henay - Origlnat laabian musical comedy
ratumsi Open audHiona tor lead and anaambla rotea.
Bring song and prepared speaking piaoa. Xly 15-16,
2:004;00pm, Church of Sdanoa of Mnd, 251 Windsor
Rhrar Rd., Windsor. For Into call Tamara at 887-0685 or
Tari at 544-2658.
Laabian and Pay Community Canter Forum 1:305Xi0pm, Unitarian Univarsaliat Falowship, Todd and
tenyPoint. Santa Rosa. For into contact Jm T '
8894)446.

JUNE/JULY

VCR Night. 8:00pm, Santa Rosa. Sponsored by the
Sodai Life Club. For Into call Jerry at 526-7464.

^ ^

.

Keepeia of tt* Ftan*, an inlioduction IDthe 9month
training program of Tha Sacrad •^ftoJTSehodtar
Woman, wkh toundora Dtar* MarfanhEd arto » u ll
Goodman. 7:00pm, CtairoUght. No admiaalon charge.
S75B879.

TUESDAY AUGUST 1
Vetorarw CA.R.E., gey and lesbian vslarant
frianda. meets 1st Tusa, of lha month. Dinnar. 630pm,
Petaluma Vela Bldg. For into call 8295398.

WEDNESDAY AUGUST 2

Sonoma County LeeblaiVOayDemoeralleaub.
meeta 1st Wednaad^ of the month. 730pm For Into call
5274)485.
‘

rtaMng on th* Rutalan Wv«r, abov« Clovardal*.
Sponaorad by th* Social Lite Club. For Info call Jairy at
526-7464.

(S^MylS)

TUESDAY AUGUST 8

Htka, medium to dllflcult with spectacular view. 10:00am,
Armstrong Woods. Sponsored by the Social Lite Club.
For Info call Paul at 823-7035.

Buddy Conr»ctlon/8ator Sax Workahop. 6 3 9
10:00pm, Face to Face, 16632 River Road. QuemeviUe.
For Into ca» 579ADS.

LORN Man’s Poltuek meats 3rd Sunday of the month at
6:30pm. For Into call Mart at 579-5306.

Heating Altsmativee Oroup, tor people with AlOS/ARC
or HIV positive, meeta 2nd Tuesday of the month. 7 3 9
930pm, Faoa to Face. Guomevlllo. 8652411.

Rrat Annivocaaiy t t Yafoda IM har RIvar Spirit. A
womyn't ritual praWng lha Qoddats for abundance and
prosparity. For info cal 869-3445.

TUESDAY JULY 4
Valarana CJLRX, gay and laabian veterans and their
friends, meets tat Tuesday of the month. Oinnar,
6:30pm, Petaluma Vats BMg. For Info call 829-5393.

M O N D A Y JULY 17
GVL S M a Night. 8X)0-I0:00pm, Star Skats World,
Santa Rosa. $4. Evatyona is inviMd. Sponsored by the
Sodai Life Club. For into call Jany at 526-7464.

WEDNESDAY j\h .Y 5

Faelal Ctosa. Learn about
your sWn and Its needs
while also sxperiendng
another way to nurture
yauraeH through Aveda't
aromatherapy products.
Bring a tovisl and bowl.
6:00pm, M. LavoHa'a. $S
toe, redaemabto In
products. 5751719.

SATURDAY JULY 8
DignSy-9*y Catholic organliatlon, meets once a month.
eá)pm Mass at 7:00pm, tokmrod by polluck dinner. Hot
tub available, bring towel, aulu^optional. For into cal
Mart at 579-5308.
%
Tanya Shaftor presents har one-woman show, TAss
Amarica's Daughtsrr, a coMactlon of music and charac
ters ravdvfng around an aging Mss America coaching
her daughlar. 8A0pm, CtalraUghL Admisalon $4-8
sUding scale. 575-8879.

■Deep Dtoh-. Oay Man’s
Polhiek meets 3rd Friday
of lha month at 730pm For
into call 544-4109.

SUNDAY JULY 9
ACT-UP/Sonoma County Oanaral Mealing. 3005:00pm For Into and localton call 865-2411.
Bike Rida, easy to moderate, 15-20 miles. Sponsored by
the Sodal Life Club. For into cal Connie at 823-3319.
Brunch at the Russian River Vineyards. 1130am
Sponsored by the Sodal Life Club. For Into cal Sandy at
795-2291.

EDIaouaaton. Sponsored by the
Sodto Life Club. For into
CM Vickie at 526-6966.

Poaldvs tor PoaHIvee. support group tor HIVWAIDS/
ARC. friabta every Wednesday at noon. For into call 865
1834 or 8693255.
PWA/ARC Sptrkuai Support Orpupa mast weekly.
Russian River Metropolitan Community Church. For into
cal 8690552.

FRIDAY AUGUST 11

WEEKLY
MEETINGS
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FRIDAY JULY 21

Living wkh AOS Support Oraup ter PWA/PWARC,
ladlitaiad by Carol Owans. MA. masts every Monday.
739930pm, Face to Face olfloe. No fee. Call 887-1581
to enroll.

Oay Falham Oroup meets 2nd Friday of the month tor
poduek In members' homes. For Into esH 823-6190.

Happenings....

WEDNESDAY
JULY 19

Sonoma County LsaWanAQay Danweratie au b .
meets 1st Wed. of the month.. 7:3(|pm
For info cal 52773(j^r^(
0485.

Laabian Support Oroup. lactlitatod by Marjorie
TNrketlle. MFCC (ML021923). meeta bimonthly. Fridays
at 7pm For Into crii 8693304.

DIgnEy. gay C a lh o lc organization, masts once a mortlh.
630pm Mass at 730, toUowed by poduek dinner. For into
call Curt at 5 3 9 3 3 7 0 or Martat 5 7 9 5 3 0 8 .

SATURDAY JULY 1

SUNDAY JULY 2 ,•

L „blnC e^> ependanU Anonymeua.maattavety
Monday *730pm San* Rota SaniorCanttr, 704
B e r r ^ Valley Road. For Into caB Faye at 6295392.

.SATURDAY AUGUST 5

SUNDAY JULY 16

Dip Me bi Honey - Original lesbian musical comedy
reumal Open audMons tor lead and ensemble roles.

Yuktoa Drive. Room 5. S. R. For Into call 8255845.
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AA Oay Freedom Oroup
Thursday, 830pm Methodist
Church, 17790 Grager Ava.,
Boyes Springs.
AA Oay Men's Group
Sunday, 830pm UNtarian
Church, Stony Ft arxl Todd
Rda., San* Rosa.
AA Oay Naweomar's
Oraup Friday, 630pm
Banton S t aubhousa, 1055
Benxxi SL. Santa Rosa.
ÁA Oay Paepla’a Masting
Friday, 8:00pm Benton Sl
Clubhouse, 1055 Banton
SL, Santa Rosa.

AAOay Pelalumsns
Tuasday, 730pm Fim Pres
Third Annuel Leather
;
I
.
.
r,
I
.
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1
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byterian Church, Petaluma.
Wsaksnd at the Russian
Rivar. July 21-23. Leathar
n U 'll 1.'!^ ' '1^ ■: '■
ii'fll/ -A'l
Made toi Har Image, a womyn's ritual celebrating womyn
AA Orevenetatn Qey
Mania p a ^ Friday night;
and goddesses of the HebrmWChrislian traditions.
Group Wednesday, 730pm
//( "'(i 11
Sabxday morNng
7:30pm For into cal 8693445.
I Church of ChrisL 420
motorcycle run; arts A crafts
Murphy Ave., Sebastopol.
fair; poolaida axhibiltorkam;
Saturday Nght Fantasy Maquarade Bai wWi oontkKMJS
M O N DA Y JULY 10
enisrtainmant; Sunday erotic fashion show. A ponton of
AA Stain Oroup (Laoblan) Sunday. 830pm, 187 High
Pelar McWilliams, author of You Cant. Afford the
toe proceeds will benelt Face to Face. For Info on
S t, SebasK)pol.
Luxury of a Negative Thought, offers ^humorous pres
tickets, etc., call 8690242.
entation of a serious sub(ecL and lollowirQ Ns takwii be
AIDS Haaling Oroup. Spiritual Healing Group tor those
available to autograph copies of his book. 630pm No ad
Involvad with and affratM by to# AIDS criaia, fadltatad
mission charge. 575-8879.
SATURDAY JULY 22
by Den Perdioa and LaursI ONaM, meets every Monday.
Oamaa Night. S;00pm Sponsored by the Social Uto
739930pm Call (707)8652159 tor more Into and
Club. Formio call Jany at S257464.
TUESDAY JULY 11
location.
Buddy ConnaetloiVSator Sax Workahop. 6 3 9
Third Annual Leathar Wsakand at toe Russian River.
10:00pm, Face to Face, 16632 River Rd, Guemevile.
AIDS/ARC Support Oroup. fadiltaiad by Marjorie
July 21-23. (See JUy2fJ
For Into call 579AIDS.
TNrketdo, MFCC (ML021923), meeta every Thursday,
12:452:1 Spm. No toe (donation aoceplad). For Into call
Women's Square Danes. Live band, al danoas taught,
Healing Allamalivsa Croup, tor people with AlOS/ARC
8893304. Sponaorad by toe Russian Rivar Metropolitan
partner not necessary. 830pm, Fhet Metoodlat Chtxch,
or HIV positivo, meets 2nd Tues. of the month. 7 3 9
Community Church.
1550 Montgomery, Santa Rosa. $7. For kite cal 5649:00pm, Face to Face, Guemevile. 8652411.
0748 or 8292119.
Oay and Leeblen Support Qroupe, weekly on-going
Fourth Aimual MMCummsr Women's Comedy
lesaiorw. Prtaantad ^ Mnlalry 01 Light, 1000 Sir
Festival, oo-hoslad by Sonoma County Women Against
SUNDAY JULY 23
Frande Drake Bhd., San Anaakno, Marin County. For
Raps arto Chryaais Counseling Canter. Indudss Ludle
ACT-UP/Sonoma County Oanaral Misting. 3 3 9
Infoca« (415)4574)654.
5:00pm For Into and locaion cal 8652411.
Bal look-aUko contest; come as Luqr, Ricky, Ethel or
Fred. Doors open at 830pm, Dally Planet, Santa Rosa.
MV/ARC/AID8 HaMEi MaMananoa Oroup. a dosed
Rafting on the Ruaalan Rivar, dbovs Ctovardale.
$10. For Mo and to reservo cNIdcare call Cindy
tfisy lavai ptoossa greup tocuakig on how vm can care
by toe Sodai Ufa Club. For Mo cal Jany St
Diddnaon at 5457270.
tor ouraalvoa. FacMtaiad by Donna L Jonaa, RN, FNP
and Mwjorto Thbkatda, li/FCC. A 10 waak oomminwm
ia aakad of each nwmbsr. Limilsd to 510 people, toe
WEDNESDAY JULY 12
TNfd Annual LtalharWaakandattoo Russian River.
group wM repeat every 10 vraaks. Meati every Monday
BAÑOLE, Bay Area Netarork of Gay arto Lesbian
J«4y21-23.(SeeJUy2t;
night In toe Nbrary confaranoe room at Community
Educators, meets 2nd Wfed. of the month. 730pm, Santa
Hospital, San» Rosa. For Into cdt 5784)855 or 869
Rosa Junior Colega. Faculty Senate Room. For Into call
3304.
M O N D A Y JULY 2 4
JayoMllerat433C1S8.
Buddy Conneelton/Safsr Sax Workahop. 8:39
HIV PoaWve and SpirthaMy Support OreUp, maett
Chari Davtdaon, isacher, 8israplst and psychic, wWgive
1030pm, Pubic HeaHt RoixidiL 3313 Chanaw Rd.,
•vary 1st and 3rd Tuaiday of too monto. 739030pm,
a workshop about tte dHlarenoa between’Co4ng va.
San* Rosa. For more InbeaM S79AE}S.
Knm Praabytafton Church, I860 Waat 3rd Ava., San»
Caring, wWi spaeMc auggaalans and guidelines tor
Rosa. For Mo cal Dann» at $78-5132. Sponaorad by
PFLAO, Pwants and Friends of Lari)iana and Gays,
Increasing awarenaaa arid changing bahavtor. 730pm,
toa Sataa Rota M*ropol»n Community Church.
maatt 4to Monday of tw monto. This month a vktoo wil
ClakoUghL Adm: $4-8 sMng scale. 5758879.
ba ahmm. ■Palanti Coma Our. 730pm, FaMh Lutoaran
HRf P eaBhw Bt»port OtotgA lacllla » d by Martoria
Church. 4930 Nswanga, 8«na Reaa (1 bh abeva Horn
THURSDAY JULY 13
^
Thkkento, MFCC (ML021029, mea» every Thured»/,
Ava., off SummsrftM Rd.). For mora Into cal Btvarise
Exploring Metaphyalea, 739930pm Sponsored by the
2:45-4:15^ No toe (donaion eeoapwd). Rx Info crii
Lakd at 4358333.
Sodri me Oub. For Into otolJany at 5257484.
8093304. Sponaorad by toe RutaWn Rhrar Mabopdltan
Communiqf Church.
TU Ù D A Y JU LY 2S
Janlea tpetawoed wfi chanrial Tha Coundr. 7:30pm,
HsIallanMitoaawd Itooavety. praaartaiton by
Yatoda, OusmavMa. OunMjm laquaatad. Womyn and
MV StMpart Oroup, aponeorad by toa Napa Vallay
•dato, MFCCand Fnnoaa Fueha, GET, CHT.
man walooma. For Into oaiB89-344S.
AOS PibjacL maatt aveiy Tuaadqr-730pm, First
73dpm, Sama Rosa Senior Canter. $10.
Prataytttton Church, 1338 3rd SL,Rm. 16, Napa. For
Into <»B 2653421 «2553207.
FRIDAY JULY 14
Dining Out atTaeftibona In Sonta Rooa. Sponaorod by

QuemeviUe
Sebastopol

Santa Rosa
:Petaluma

The

D. Steven Burns, Ph.D.
Licensed Clinical Ps^todogisl

Hours by Appoimmenl
(707) 7655358

ci Lie 8PSV9234

'

MCC
Metropolitan
Community
Church

Sarita

Rainbow's End. gay/tesbian/blasxual youth project
sponsored by the Minlatry of UghL meeta the 1st, 2nd
and 3rd Thunptey of each month tor support and
diacuaaion. Agea 1521. lAniitry of Light officea, 1000 Sir
Francis Drake Blvd., San Anaelmo. For Into call
(415)457-1115.
Santa Rosa AIDS Awarsnese Oroup. An open
Intormational/tupport group committed to deaeasing the.
isolation of people with HIV, ARC, and AIDS. Sponsored
by Face to Face. Thursday nights, 739930pm In the
library conference room at Commurtty Hospital, Santa
Rosa. Newcomers, family and fifends welooma. For into
call 5784)655.
Support group tor letbians living with Ufe thrsatonIng IHnassea, facililaied by Carol Owens, MA, meeta
every WedneMay. 6:45-6:45pm For into call 8890669.
Support group tor woman lovara of woman who were
sexually abuesd as childran, meets every Tuesday.
739930pm Free. For Into cal 523-3853.
Weekly Groupe Now Farming: Couplee Group wham
one or both partnan are HIV poalllva or have AIDS/
ARC; and a Support Oraup for woman who era HIV
poeitiva or Invo AIDS/ARC. Both groups taditaied by
Maijorie TNrkede. LFCC (ML021923). For Into call 869
3304.

Ooddeae Cetohratlon. Aug. 4-8, ML Shas». For Into
contact Soto, PO Box 042, EndNtas, CA 02024; (019)
944-7363.
Qoddaos InlarlaHh Ciiele tor Womyn mean 1st
Sunday of the month. 730pm in (Suemevile area.
Sponsored by Yatode-Motoer River Spirit For Into call
860-3445.
Ooddses Raesplion: JaiwSIpa is releasing her new
bronze goddess atar placet. Come tor viewing and
celsbrating. 439830pm, 2860 Bmron Ave. «7, Grattn.
Call tor dkedions, 6258764 or 8255667.
Laabian Buainsaa Ovmar’s Asaodallon meeu once a
month. For daws, timet and further into cal 5657654.
MCC SanU Rosa mea» Sundays at 11:00am at 3632
Airway Drive. All lifeaiytos welcome. For more into call
S26410PE.
Napa VaBay AIDS Projael otfars an ongoing Support
TraMng for voiunlaers. For Into call 255-6017.
Russian River Metropofllan Community Church is a
church tor al people regardless of sexual orientation.
Sendee every Sunday at noon. Pastors: Jack label,
Yolanda and Ctoud» Vierta-Alen. 14520 Armstrong
Woods Rd., Guarnecía. For into call 8690552 oc 869
3445.
Second Wool Coeat Conlaranea end Calabrelion of
OM Laablena wil beheld at San Frandaco Statt
Universlly Aug. 4-6,1969. Comae» in toe Bay Araa tor
more Into ara: NataJia ZarcNn (415) 5250018 and Sally
Sirifbrd (41S) 9895372. Ragiairatton malaria» wll be
available on request from West Coast Contoranoa and
Celebration. P.O. Box 31787, San Frandaco, CA 04131.
Waal Coaal Woman's Muale and Comedy Faallval.
Aug. 31- SepL 4, Yoeemi». $109165 per woman
indudes food, aooommodMiona, antartakimant For Into
send SASE to WCWMCF, 15842 Chats SL. SspUveda,:
CA 01343; or cril (818) 8954075.
Women In Touch, a tosblan sodal groito, mee» every
second Sunday tor brunch. For into cal 5392865.
Wemyn'a SpItRuaWy Ooddsaa Clrela maatt 2nd
Sunday of toa monto. 730pm In Rusdan Rivw araa.
Emphads en Womyn/Ooddass In toa HabrawChrisban
tradklans. Sponaorad by toa Rusdan Hhr« MCC
Womyn’s Spktiusiity Group. F « Into call 860-3445.

/tarns for the Catendar o f Events should
b e subrrtitted In vniUng b y the 150) of
the rm nth. Late Hems will b e ktdkided
as space permits. Please r)ote that
because o f our press Ome. events
scheduled be/fore ttfe fourth o f Oie
month should be subm itted te n months
In advance. w ijb o P a o p I» , P.O . Box
457, Graton, CA 95444.

M Ulesfyles Welcome

a BEACH COTTAOB8

Sunday Worship
11:00 • 3632 Airway Dr.

• BOATRBinALS
e KITCHEIIB
e lV
e AlH CONDm OIflNO

P .a Box 11278
Sratt Rosa. CA 06406
(707) 5254673
(707)5456106
Tha Raverend J.l. Tonea, Pastor

• BOArLAUNCBIlfO

Owncr/M anaRprs—
M ar^r

Jo h n so n and Dona J. Taylor

10573 E. Hwy 20 • P.O. Box 1273
Clearlakr Oaks. CA 95423 1273 • (707) 998 1769

